
CANADIAN &
WORLD STUDIES

ELECTIVES
GRADE 11

MODERN HISTORY
Civilization! From renaissance to WWII. Study the

cultural changes and revolutions that shaped

Europe into modern times. 

CWS WASHINGTON TRIP 2020-2021
P O S S I B I L I T Y  O F  A  

A R E  Y O U  I N T E R E S T E D ?  

LAW
Study law, know your rights! You will gain an

understanding of Canadian law in relation to rights,

freedoms, our legal system, and criminal law. Put law

into practice during mock trials and challenge your

friends to a game of whits! Witness real cases on field

trips to court houses in the GTA. 

GRADE  1 2

AMERICAN HISTORY
Learn about our neighbours to the south! You will

explore key aspects of social economic and political

development of the United States. Also, you will

examine the contributions of various groups and

individuals to the country's evolution. Interested in a

trip?

ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS
From the caves to the crusades. Go back 100,000

years in our history. Study ancient civilizations like

Egypt, Greece and Rome! 

LAW
Study law, Know your rights! Explore issues in

human rights, criminal law, and the judicial system

applying an international lense! Will you win this

year's mock trial? Experience law first hand during

field trips to active cases in GTA courtrooms.

POLITICS
Will you be the next Prime Minister? Want to weight

in on the current hot topics in the news? This course

is for you! Explore various perspectives on issues in

Canadian and World Politics. Students will explore

political decision making thorough analyzing

current issues. 

WORLD ISSUES
Explore the world you live in today! Discuss a wide

range of topics including social justice, human rights,

politics, globalization, environmental issues,

economic disparity, and world conflicts.Vvisit local

NGO's and create school initiatives to help local

groups. 
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